Modern intensive care requires a sophisticated, well-coordinated delivery system consisting of both advanced technology and a well-integrated and highly skilled team. Although significant advances have improved the care and outcomes of many critically ill patients, the complexity and stress of the intensive care unit (ICU) nonetheless predispose these units to considerable medical error. In particular, failure to implement the best evidence-based interventions in the ICU has been estimated to cause 160,000 avoidable deaths each year in the US \[[@CR1]\]. For instance, use of low tidal volume ventilation was shown in a large NIH-funded study to reduce mortality in acute respiratory distress syndrome patients by 25%, yet many ICUs were still failing to implement this strategy many years after the study was published \[[@CR2]\]. Similar evidence exists regarding the implementation of best practices for the care of sepsis patients \[[@CR3]\]. Unfortunately, studies of ICU practices in developing countries suggest that compliance with best practices is worse than that reported in developed countries \[[@CR4],[@CR5]\], with recent calls for greater interest to be taken in quality improvement as a global health priority \[[@CR6]\].

Checklists have been successfully employed in aviation and the manufacturing industry to avoid critical omissions during complex procedures \[[@CR7]\]. Furthermore, as they are typically read out by someone other than the team leader, they are key to make all members of the team speak up and, in so doing, promote a flatter hierarchy \[[@CR8]\]. More recently, checklists have been successfully used in health care. Notable examples are the World Health Organization Checklist for Safe Surgery \[[@CR9]\] and the Keystone ICU Project checklist to prevent central line-associated bloodstream infections \[[@CR10]\]. Checklists have also been used during daily multidisciplinary ICU rounds to avoid errors of omission \[[@CR11]\] and, together with daily goals assessment, may improve the effectiveness of communication \[[@CR12]\]. In addition, the effectiveness of the checklists themselves can be leveraged by systematically prompting physicians to address omitted items \[[@CR13]\].

Despite these successful examples, important concerns persist. First, the studies themselves often relied on simple "before-and-after" designs. Not surprisingly, conflicting results have been reported \[[@CR14],[@CR15]\]. Second, little information was provided on which specific elements of checklist implementation were key to success. Indeed, the reported benefits sometimes appeared to exceed those that could be plausibly explained by the improvement in the specific processes targeted by the checklist.

We hypothesize that checklists and clinician prompting decrease mortality in ICU patients. We also believe they work not only through direct changes in processes of care but also by promoting a safer culture with flattened hierarchy, when all voices contribute to make sure nothing is missed, and thereby avoiding over-reliance on the potentially flawed and inconsistent mind and decisions of the team-leader, someone who being human can make mistakes \[[@CR16]\].

Objectives {#Sec1}
==========

We propose a cluster randomized trial to assess whether the use of a multifaceted quality improvement intervention, including checklists and definition of daily care goals during multidisciplinary rounds, as well as clinician prompting, can improve the in-hospital mortality of patients admitted to ICUs. Our secondary objective is to assess the effects of the study intervention on care processes, clinical outcomes, and safety culture.

Furthermore, we want to better characterize the mechanisms that mediate improvements in clinical outcomes, that is, whether a potential clinical benefit is mediated only through improved compliance with the processes targeted by the checklist or also through flattening of hierarchy and promotion of greater solicitation of input from the entire ICU team.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design {#Sec3}
------------

This is a pragmatic two-arm cluster randomized trial involving ICUs in Brazil to determine the effectiveness of a multifaceted quality improvement intervention to reduce in-hospital mortality conducted in two phases (Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In the observational preparatory phase, we collect baseline data to characterize our sample, obtain outcome data for the stratified randomization and for adjusting multivariate analyses for baseline rates of clinical outcomes. In the next phase, we randomize ICUs to the experimental or control arm. The unit of concealed randomization is the ICU to minimize contamination, as we intend to apply the intervention to the whole ICU multidisciplinary team. Analysis is performed according to the intention-to-treat principle and accounts for the cluster randomized design. The study protocol is registered at [www.ClinicalTrials.gov](http://www.clinicaltrials.gov/) (NCT01785966) and is in accordance with the CONSORT 2010 Statement: Extension to cluster randomized trials (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Figure 1**Study design.**

Participants {#Sec4}
------------

### Cluster eligibility criteria and recruitment {#Sec5}

We include ICUs that primarily admit adult patients and conduct (or want to conduct) multidisciplinary daily rounds with at least a physician and a nurse on all working days. ICUs that admit exclusively cardiac patients, step down units, and ICUs that already systematically use multiple-item checklists during multidisciplinary daily visits are excluded. We define the systematic use of checklists as instances when a structured assessment (according to a printed or digital document) of multiple items focused on the prevention of usual ICU complications and/or when the explicit definition of daily goals is in use at least 3 days a week for more than 30 days, with or without a written record. For the randomized phase, we include only ICUs that successfully collect data in the observational phase (include ≥40 patients within 6 months and apply the Safety Attitudes Questionnaire to ≥75% of their staff).

We invited all members of the Brazilian Research in Intensive Care Network (BRICNet), the Associação Brasileira de Medicina Intensiva---AMIB (Brazilian Association of Intensive Care) and AMIB-Net to participate in the trial.

### Patient eligibility criteria and recruitment {#Sec6}

We include 60 consecutive patients over 18 years old with lengths of ICU stay longer than 48 h in each ICU; patients with lengths of stay less than 48 h are unlikely to be affected by the study interventions. We exclude patients with high probabilities of early death (defined as death occurring between the 48th and 72nd hour of ICU stay), patients admitted only for palliative care, and patients with a suspected or confirmed diagnosis of brain death.

Interventions {#Sec7}
-------------

### Experimental arm {#Sec8}

ICUs randomized to the experimental arm receive a multifaceted intervention comprising checklists and daily goals definition during daily multidisciplinary visits, as well as clinician prompting. The intervention is applicable to all patients during their whole ICU stay.

### Checklist {#Sec9}

The daily rounds checklist was developed following the five steps outlined below, adapted from the Clinical Practice Guideline Development Cycle, a transparent process for the development of evidence-based guidelines.

In step 1, the members of the Steering Committee listed some items that should potentially be included in the checklist based on the existing literature. The following items were considered: 1) venous thromboembolism prophylaxis; 2) screening for severe sepsis; 3) adjustment/discontinuation of antibiotics; 4) removal of venous central line; 5) removal of indwelling urinary catheter; 6) elevation of the bed head at 30° or more; 7) pain control; 8) light sedation; 9) discontinuation of mechanical ventilation; 10) tidal volume control; 11) oral hygiene with chlorhexidine; and 12) achieving optimal individual nutritional requirements.

In step 2, we performed a search of the medical literature for these interventions to identify those reporting clinically relevant outcomes. We prioritized systematic reviews of randomized clinical trials. In step 3, we classified the level of evidence and strength of recommendation based on the systematic reviews or RCT available using the GRADE system \[[@CR17],[@CR18]\]. In addition to the quality of evidence and strength of recommendation, we selected checklist items that addressed clinically important, costly and/or common outcomes (e.g., death, severe sepsis), that were applicable to many ICU patients, that were often omitted at the individual level, and for which we could generate an objective question associated with a clear intervention. The frequency of compliance with the care process was estimated from literature data. We aimed to include no more than 10 to 12 items in the checklist \[[@CR8]\]. Thus, we assessed each potential recommendation using the criteria listed below to decide which items to include in the pilot version of the checklist:What is the relevance of the outcome(s) affected by the checklist item?( ) Critical \[e.g., death\] ( ) Important ( ) Moderate \[e.g., pressure ulcer\]Is the recommendation strong? Consider the determinants of the strength of recommendation:Level of evidence (GRADE: risk of bias, inconsistency, inaccuracy, indirect evidence, publication bias)( ) High ( ) Moderate ( ) Low ( ) Very LowIs the balance between desirable and undesirable effects (adverse events and discomfort) favorable?( ) Highly favorable( ) Advantages in general higher than disadvantages( ) Close balance of advantages and disadvantagesCosts (allocation of resources: training, human resources \[complex interventions\], financial resources)( ) High ( ) LowVariability (or uncertainty) in the values and preferences( ) High ( ) LowBased on the above mentioned considerations, the strength of recommendation is:( ) Strong ( ) WeakIs it applicable to most ICU patients?( ) All \[100%\] ( ) Many \[30 to \<100%\] ( ) Few \[\<30%\]Are complications common, serious and costly?( ) Meets three criteria ( ) Two criteria ( ) One or lessIs omission common? (At the individual level, e.g., oral chlorhexidine is a common omission in ICUs, but, in the ICUs using chlorhexidine, omission is rare at the individual level)( ) Yes ( ) NoCan we generate an objective question (recommendation) associated with a clear intervention?( ) Yes ( ) No*Conclusion*: Should the item be included in the checklist?( ) Yes ( ) No

At this stage, we decided to include all items listed above, except the systematic use of oral chlorhexidine and achieving optimal nutritional requirements. Oral hygiene with chlorhexidine decreases ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) in patients after cardiac surgery but may have a neutral effect on VAP in other critically ill patients and controversial effects on mortality \[[@CR19],[@CR20]\]. Additionally, the Steering Committee initially opted not to include a recommendation for achieving optimal nutritional requirements because moderate-quality evidence suggests a neutral effect on patient-centered outcomes \[[@CR21]\]. At this stage, the Steering Committee generated a version of the checklist with 10 items.

Step 4 consisted of iterative tests and minor revisions of the checklist. The objectives were to evaluate the language (if the items were clear, objective, and brief) and the time required for applying the checklist. After obtaining a pre-final version, we tested the pilot version in two ICUs. The mean time to apply the checklist was 5 min. We also asked the multidisciplinary teams of the ICUs to answer a brief survey on their perception of the checklist. Thirteen health care professionals answered. All professionals agreed that the checklist was clear, objective, and helped to improve patient care. Eleven of the thirteen agreed that the checklist was easy to use, fast to apply, and increased interaction between the multidisciplinary team.

In the final step, we presented the evaluation of each item under consideration for the checklist (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}) and submitted it to the investigators for approval during the experimental arm investigators meeting. All items suggested by the Steering Committee in the preliminary version of the checklist were approved by the investigators, except that most investigators demanded that a recommendation for achieving optimal nutritional requirements was included. The final version of the checklist is presented in Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 2**Daily rounds checklist.**

The checklists are arranged in a paper notebook (one per patient) with a daily list on each page, as most ICUs do not have electronic health record systems. During the multidisciplinary visit, the checklist items are read aloud by the nurse and answered by participants of the visit. The checklist is applied at least once on all week days preferably in the mornings, although we strongly suggest applying it also on weekend days.

### Daily goals and clinician prompting {#Sec10}

During the clinical discussion of each patient and the application of the checklist, the intensivists write down the daily goals in a standardized form and read them aloud to the team (Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Every afternoon between 3 and 5 pm, a nurse reviews the daily goals and takes note of any pending items. Subsequently, the nurse prompts the on-call physician, requesting solutions for these pending items.Figure 3**Daily goals and clinical prompting form.**

### Strategies for implementing the study interventions {#Sec11}

Based on successful deployment of checklists in prior settings \[[@CR9],[@CR10],[@CR13]\], we were keen to encourage a specific deployment strategy that would help the checklist to be successful. Specifically, we wished to create a flat hierarchy, empowering the entire team to actively participate in rounds. That is, we expected to leverage the checklist potential not only to make sure important care interventions are not forgotten but also to promote a healthy team dynamics in which the team leader (usually the senior attending) listens well to the staff. Our implementation strategy to facilitate the use of the checklists and clinician prompting in the ICUs of the experimental arm are grouped in seven categories detailed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1**Strategies for implementing the interventions of the studyCategoriesStrategies**Experimental arm investigators meetingThe medical director and nursing director of all ICUs randomized to the experimental arm are invited to attend a one-day meeting, The objectives of the meeting are to present the rationale for the study interventions and the results of the observational phase (baseline results of ICU characteristics, adherence to healthcare processes, patient outcomes and safety climate), to vote on the items for the checklist and to provide training on the use of the study interventions.Initiation visit of randomized phaseAll sites in the experimental arm are visited by one intensivist from the Steering Committee. In these visits, we present the study design, adherence and clinical results of the observational phase, the checklist and definition of targets for improvement to the multidisciplinary ICU team. We also participate in multidisciplinary rounds to train the teams on the application of the checklist and definition of daily goals.Audit & feedbackWe generate monthly reports regarding the rates of adherence of selected processes of care using data collected on the study electronic case report forms. These reports include goals for each process of care so that we can classify the rate of adherence as "achieve the goal," "close to the goal" or "do not achieve the goal". Goals are defined based on compliance rates with the care processes obtained in the observational phase. We send these reports and schedule monthly conferences to discuss them with the ICU nursing and physician directors.Contacts with ICU medical and nursing directorsThe coordination center contacts the ICU medical and nursing directors if the checklist or clinician prompting is not being used regularly.Study websiteA study website is available with articles, study materials, videos and a forum to post questions, share experiences and images such as photos of the rounds.Active remindersWe send SMS messages one to three times a week in the morning to staff from all experimental group ICUs to remind them of the time of the daily visit with the checklist and in the afternoon to remind them about clinician prompting.VideosVideos are presented in the training visits and are available on the study website, accessible only by health professionals working at the experimental arm ICUs. The videos contain material on how to use the checklist, how not to use the checklist and two video testimonials of well-known opinion leaders (Mr Paul O'Neill and Dr Derek Angus) that focus on successful quality improvement experiences, patient safety, leadership and team communication.

### Control arm {#Sec12}

The ICUs randomized to the control arm maintain usual care. That is, they are supposed to maintain multidisciplinary rounds, but we recommend that they not implement checklists during the trial.

Data collection and management {#Sec13}
------------------------------

All data, including outcome data, are collected by a health care professional, either a physician or a non-physician, who does not provide care for ICU patients and who is, preferentially, a staff member of the infection control department.

Data are entered by each center team in an electronic case report form via the Internet. Training and an instruction manual for using the system are provided to the investigators.

We apply the following procedures to ensure data quality: health care professionals who collect data attend a training session before the start of the study to standardize data collection; the investigators are able to contact the study coordinating center to solve issues or problems; data entry into our electronic case reports are subject to checks for missing data, possible or non-permitted value ranges, and logic checks. The system reports any problems at the time of data entry. All data entered into the system are reviewed by the data manager of the study, who sends requests for the correction of inconsistencies or for missing data to the investigators. Statistical techniques to identify inconsistencies are applied periodically (about every 2 weeks). The coordinating center also reviews detailed reports on screening, inclusion, follow-up, and data consistency and completeness every month.

Outcomes {#Sec14}
--------

Our primary outcome is in-hospital mortality, truncated at 60 days. As we consider only patients with lengths of ICU stay longer than 48 h for the analysis, we assess only deaths occurring after that period. We chose this approach because deaths occurring within the first 48 h of ICU admission are unlikely to be affected by the interventions on the checklist.

Our secondary outcomes reflect the adherence to processes of care, patients' clinical results, and safety culture. The secondary outcomes that demonstrate adherence to the appropriate care processes are as follows (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}): head of bed elevated at 30° in eligible patients; adequate prevention of venous thromboembolism; rate of central line catheter use; rate of indwelling urinary catheter use; patient-days under light sedation or alert and calm (RASS −3 to 0) in patients on mechanical ventilation; tidal volume ≤ 8 mL/kg in patients on mechanical ventilation; and rate of patients receiving enteral or parenteral feeding.

To assess the safety culture, we use the validated Brazilian-Portuguese version of the Safety Attitudes Questionnaire (SAQ) \[[@CR22],[@CR23]\]. Adequate safety culture, as assessed by this questionnaire, is associated with indicators that demonstrate patient safety such as rates of hospital infection \[[@CR24],[@CR25]\]. The questionnaire also has good psychometric properties (Cronbach's alpha 0.7 to 0.8) and is sensitive to assess individual safety attitudes \[[@CR24],[@CR25]\]. All health care professionals (physicians, nurses, practical nurses, respiratory therapists, nutritionists, psychologists, speech therapists, pharmacists, occupational therapists, social worker, etc.) of the participating ICUs are invited to complete the SAQ. In order to ensure most staff completes SAQ and also unbiased answers, we assure anonymity. Thus we will not record names or identification codes in the questionnaires. We ask the principal investigators to indicate the number of professionals at their ICUs. The goal of the ICUs is to collect questionnaires from at least 75% of staff members.

The secondary outcomes that reflect clinical results are as follows (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}): ICU mortality; mechanical ventilation-free days between day 1 and day 28; central line-associated bloodstream infection (CLABSI) rate; VAP rate; urinary tract infection (UTI) rate; length of ICU stay; and length of hospital stay.

Adjudication of VAP and CLABSI {#Sec15}
------------------------------

CLABSI and UTI are defined according to the 2008 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and National Healthcare Safety Network criteria \[[@CR26]\]. VAP is defined according to the 2013 CDC criteria \[[@CR27]\].

Daily data for the surveillance of ventilator-associated events of all patients on mechanical ventilation are sent to the coordinating center on a standardized form. Based on these data, a research nurse on the coordinating center identifies cases of VAP. Those cases are adjudicated by a blinded intensivist from the coordinating center.

Investigators send the results of all blood cultures from patients with venous central lines to the coordinating center, and in case of positive cultures, information regarding other criteria for CLABSI (whether there are other probable sites for the infection, and for skin contaminants, whether there are signs and symptoms and how many blood cultures are positive for the same microorganism) is also sent. CLABSI cases are also adjudicated in a process similar to that of the VAP cases.

Randomization and allocation concealment {#Sec16}
----------------------------------------

The unit of randomization is the ICU. In hospitals with more than one ICU, the ICUs are considered separate units of randomization provided that the care teams are completely different. If the health care teams are the same in the various ICUs of a single hospital, all ICUs are considered as a single cluster. The stratified and block randomization list is generated by a statistician of HCor Research Institute using an appropriate statistical package. Stratification is performed according to the median of in-hospital mortality determined in the observational preparatory phase. To ensure allocation concealment, the statistician who prepares the list receives only the identification code of the unit and is not aware of the identity of the ICU. The allocation list is then sent to the research manager, who informs the ICUs about their randomization status.

Sample size {#Sec17}
-----------

We plan to include at least 102 ICUs and 60 patients per ICU. With 102 ICUs and an average of 50 patients per unit, the study has a power of 90% and a type I error of 5% to detect an absolute reduction in the in-hospital mortality truncated at day 60 of 6% (from 30% in the control arm to 24% in the experimental arm), considering a coefficient of variation, K, of 0.25 \[[@CR28]\].

Statistical analysis {#Sec18}
--------------------

All analysis will be described in full detail in a statistical analysis plan, which will be submitted to publication before we lock the database and start analyses. The primary statistical analyses will be conducted according to the "intention-to-treat" principle. The primary outcome, in-hospital mortality truncated at 60 days, will be analyzed using random effects logistic regression \[[@CR29]\], considering a fixed effect intercept for the strata \[[@CR30]\] and adjusting for ICUs' standardized mortality ratio (calculated with Simplified Acute Physiology Score 3 (SAPS3)) observed in the observational phase and patients' SAPS3 score observed in the randomized phase. The purpose of the random effects regression models is to account for the correlation of observations of individuals within clusters. Likewise, in all other analyses to examine the effect of trial interventions on outcomes, we will use generalized linear mixed models including baseline values of the outcome variable at the ICU level determined in the observational phase as cofactors. We will use multiple mediation models to quantify the indirect effects of the use of checklists and clinician prompting on mortality mediated by the target care processes of the checklist and changes in the safety culture \[[@CR31]\].

Blinding {#Sec19}
--------

It is not feasible to blind the researchers, health care teams, or patients to the study intervention. However, the intensivists who adjudicate cases of VAP and CLABSI are blinded.

Ethical aspects and good clinical practices {#Sec20}
-------------------------------------------

The study is carried out in accordance with Resolution no. 466/2012 and additional rulings by the Brazilian National Health Council/Ministry of Health, the Helsinki Declaration and all of its revisions and changes, and the Document of the Americas. The study protocol was approved by the coordinating site research ethics committee (approval no. CAAE 11673812.3.1001.0060) and the research ethics committees of all participant institutions. We required written institutional approval. The Institutional Approval Form was analyzed and approved by the research ethics committee and signed by the Director of each participating institution and the coordinator of the ICU. Obtaining the informed consent of patients raises logistical and methodological problems in health care quality improvement studies using cluster randomization \[[@CR32]\]. Thus, we obtained a waiver for the requirement to obtain informed consent from patients or their relatives in all participating sites. We obtain written informed consent from ICU health care personnel before asking them to fill in the Safety Attitudes Questionnaire.

Data collection for the characterization of hospitals and ICUs is performed anonymously to prevent later identification of the units. Data is reported in an aggregate manner. Patient identification data are not submitted to the coordinating center of the study.

Study organization {#Sec21}
------------------

The teams of the Research Institute at Hospital do Coracao (IEP-HCor), D'Or Institute for Research and Education (IDOR) and Hospital Samaritano São Paulo are the sponsors and coordinators of the study, in association with the Brazilian Research in Intensive Care Network (BRICNet). BRICNet is an independent and collaborative Brazilian network focused on the performance of clinical studies in the field of intensive care medicine. The Latin American Sepsis Institute (LASI) also participates in the coordination of the trial. The study is supported by the Brazilian Association of Intensive Care Medicine (AMIB) via its research network (AMIB-Net).

The Steering Committee is responsible for the overall study supervision, assisting in developing the study protocol and preparing the final manuscript. The Steering Committee members are investigators, intensivists, and epidemiologists trained in designing and conducting multicenter randomized clinical trials.

Because of the relatively short duration of the intervention, we do not carry out interim analyses. Accordingly, there is no data monitoring committee.

Trial status {#Sec22}
------------

As of November, 2014, we have enrolled more than 13,000 patients in 118 ICUs. Approximately half of the patients were studied during the observational pre-randomization phase between September 2013 and March 2014, and half were included in the randomized phase between April 2014 and September 2014. Patient follow-up will finish in November 2014. Also, 6,498 staff answered the SAQ in the observational phase and similar figures in the randomized phase (SAQ collection will be closed on November 2014). The study team remains blinded to results at this time, that is, we plan to close the database and to start analysis in December 2014.

Discussion {#Sec23}
==========

The CHECKLIST-ICU Trial is a pragmatic cluster randomized trial that assesses whether a multifaceted quality improvement intervention that includes checklists, assessment of daily care goals during multidisciplinary rounds, and clinician prompting can improve the in-hospital mortality of critically ill patients. The trial also assesses whether the intervention can improve the ICU safety culture, processes of care, and other relevant clinical outcomes in critically ill patients. Finally, if the intervention effectively decreases in-hospital mortality, we will also provide insights on the relative contribution of the potential mediators: change in safety culture domains versus improvement in selected processes of care.

Medical culture is entrenched and highly hierarchical, which may inhibit collaborative multidisciplinary work \[[@CR16]\]. A hierarchical ICU culture may be even more marked in nations outside Europe, North America, Australia, and New Zealand \[[@CR33]\], and this may be one possible reason for the worse ICU outcomes in those countries. A key question we aim to clarify with this study is whether the checklist works not only through higher compliance with its items but also through promotion of improved teamwork and flattened hierarchy.

To our knowledge, this is the largest cluster randomized trial in critically ill patients, involving 118 intensive care units and more than 13,000 patients. Additionally, about 6,500 health care professionals answered the Safety Attitudes Questionnaire both in the observational and randomized phases. This will allow for precise assessment of the effect of the multifaceted intervention not only on processes of care but also on the safety culture and clinical outcomes.

Scales et al. conducted a cluster randomized trial involving 15 community intensive care units in Ontario \[[@CR34]\]. The trial assessed a multifaceted intervention involving a videoconference-based forum with audits and feedback, expert-led educational sessions, and the dissemination of algorithms to improve adherence to six processes of care. There was moderate improvement in two practices, semi-recumbent positioning and precautions to prevent catheter-related bloodstream infections. This study is a benchmark for quality improvement research in ICUs; however, due to its sample size, it did not assess the effect on patient clinical outcomes.

Our study has several design features that merit attention. It has a cluster randomized design, which limits selection bias and the effects of secular trends. The strategies for implementing the multifaceted intervention of the study were carefully designed and thoroughly applied. Data collection is carried out by a professional not involved with the care of ICU patients, limiting biases in the data assessment and avoiding changes in processes of care that are not adequate when observed. Our study design, with assessment of safety culture with the SAQ and statistical analysis plan with multiple mediation models, will allow us to test the hypothesis that the checklist works not only through higher compliance with its items but also though promotion of improved teamwork and flattened hierarchy. Finally, the quality improvement strategies, if proven beneficial, can be incorporated and retained in the ICUs after the study ends. ICUs in the control arm will also start the study interventions soon after the end of randomized phase.

One limitation of our trial is the short time to evaluate the effect of the quality improvement intervention. It is possible that there is a progressive improvement in processes of care and clinical outcomes over the months, in particular, due to changes in the safety culture of the staff. The maximum time to include and follow up 60 patients after the intervention has started is 6 months, but ICUs with a large turnover of eligible patients can finish inclusion and follow-up in shorter time frames.

In conclusion, if this study finds that the implementation of the interventions, including the use of checklists during daily multidisciplinary rounds and clinician prompting, is able to reduce mortality and/or other relevant outcomes of patients, these interventions might be widely used in intensive care medicine, even in settings with limited resources.
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Hospital Aristides Maltez: Sylvania Campos Pinho, Leonardo Dultra, Lise Oliveira Hizumi. Hospital São Vicente de Paulo: José Oliveira Calvete, Luciana Renner. Hospital de Clínicas de Porto Alegre: Sílvia Regina Rios Vieira, Edino Parolo, Karen Prado, Natalia Gomes Lisboa. Irmandade do Hospital Nossa Senhora das Dores: Márcio Luiz Fortuna Esmeraldo, Rosimere Barbosa Benício, Leide Aparecida Damásio Pereira. Hospital Nove de Julho: Mariza D'agostino Dias, Fernanda Salazar Drumond, Andrea Delfini Diziola, Daniela Veruska da Silva. Hospital das Clínicas---FMUSP: Ho Yeh Li, Gabriela Siniscalchi, Liane B. Nunes, Bruno Randi. Hospital das Clínicas---FMUSP: Luiz Marcelo Sá Malbouisson, Fabiola Prior Caltabeloti, Estêvão Bassi, César Biselli Ferreira, Renata Graciliano dos Santos Cagnon. Hospital Estadual Getúlio Vargas: Antonio Carlos Babo Rodrigues, Vladimir dos Santos Begni. Hospital das Clínicas Luzia de Pinho Melo---SPDM, Fernanda Rubia Alves, Renata Ortiz Marchetti. Hospital Municipal Souza Aguiar: Alberto Augusto de Oliveira Junior, Roberto Lannes, Andrea da Silva Gomes Ludovico. Hospital Nossa Senhora Auxiliadora: Valéria Nunes Martins Michel, Sinésio Pontes Gonçalves. Hospital Nossa Senhora dos Prazeres: Ricardo Rath de Oliveira Gargioni, Suzana Zen Blasi Faria, Rosangela Zen Duarte. Hospital Santa Lucia: Adriana Lessa Ventura Fonseca, Martha Aparecida da Silva. Hospital São José de Teresópolis: Mauricio Mattos Coutinho, Robson Sobreira Pereira, Veronica Oliveira dos Santos. Hospital São Paulo: Aecio Flavio T de Gois, Kathia Teixeira Paula Zhao Xiao Ping. UE-HCFMRP-USP: Marcos de Carvalho Borges, Wilson José Lovato, Tania Mara Gomes, Rodrigo Barbosa Cerantola. Universidade Estadual de Campinas---UNICAMP: Thiago Martins Santos, Daniel Franci, Karina Aparecida Garcia Bernardes. Complexo Hospitalar São Mateus: Soraya Byana Rezende da Silva Rossi, Thaismari Escarmanhani Ferreira. Hospital Casa de Portugal: Wania Vasconcelos de Freitas, Ana Paula Santos. Hospital Geral de Fortaleza: Nilce Almino de Freitas, Iara Serra Azul Machado Bezerra, Vera Lúcia Bento Ferreira, Hospital Moinhos de Vento: Cassiano Teixeira, Juçara Gasparetto Maccari. Hospital Universitário---UEL: Cintia Magalhaes Carvalho Grion, Alexsandro Oliveira Dias, Glaucia de Souza Omori Maier. Irmandade Santa Casa de Misericórdia de Maringá: Paulo Roberto Aranha Torres, Maricy Morbin Torres. Hospital Unimed Rio: Renato Vieira Gomes, Maria Luisa Toscano, Marco Antonio Mattos, Viviane Cristina Caetano Nascimento. Hospital Estadual Monsenhor Walfredo Gurgel: Alfredo Maximo Grilo Jardim, Amanda Carvalho Maciel. Centro Hospitalar UNIMED: Glauco Adrieno Westphal, Geonice Sperotto. Fundação Hospital Getúlio Vargas: Juliana Fernández Fernandes, Rodrigo Lopes Ferreira. Hospital das Clínicas de Botucatu: Laercio Martins de Stefano, Ana Lúcia Gut, Greicy Mara Mengue Feniman de Stefano. Hospital das Clínicas de Goiás: Denise Milioli Ferreira, Fernanda Alves Ferreira Gonçalves. Hospital e Pronto Socorro Dr Aristóteles Platao Bezerra de Araújo, Riani Helenditi Fernandes Camurça Martins, Leatrice Emília Ferreira de França. Hospital Eduardo de Menezes, Frederico Bruzzi de Carvalho, Gustavo Cesar Augusto Moreira. Hospital Estadual Américo Brasiliense: Evelin Drociunas Pacheco Cechinatti, Aline Cristina Passos. Hospital Evangélico de Cachoeira de Itapemirim: Marlus Muri Thompson, Erica Palácio Berçácola Pinheiro. Hospital Geral de Nova Iguaçu: Alexander de Oliveira Sodré, Luiz Rafael Cardoso Ferreira. Hospital Maternidade e Pronto Socorro Santa Lúcia: Ricardo Reinaldo Bergo, Frederico Toledo Campo, Gyslayne Rogante Ribeiro. Hospital Maternidade Municipal Dr Odelmo L Carneiro: Cidamaiá Aparecida Arantes, Daniel Chadud Matoso, Michelle Aparecida dos Santos Toneto. Hospital Regional de Juazeiro: Kátia Regina de Oliveira, José Antonio Bandeira, Carla Cordeiro Botelho Mesquita. Hospital Regional de Ponta Grossa: Guilherme Arcaro, Camila Wolff. Hospital Regional de Presidente Prudente: Gustavo Navarro Betônico, Rafaela Pereira Maroto, Leonardo F. Menegon, Gabriel Mendes Plantier. Hospital Regional Deputado Manoel Gonçalves Abrantes: Patricio Junior Henrique da Silveira, Germana Estrela Gadelha de Queiroga Oliveira. Hospital São João de Deus: Marcone Lisboa Simões da Rocha, Marco Antonio Ribeiro Leao, Jaqueline de Assis. Hospital São José, Felipe Dal Pizzol, Cristiane Damiani Tomasi. Hospital Unimed Maceio: Maria Raquel dos Anjos Silva Guimarães, Luiz Claudio Gomes Bastos, Luciane Moraes Gomes. Hospital Unimed Natal: Érico de Lima Vale, Antônio Fernando, Dionísia Arianne Vieira da Silva. Hospital Universitário---UFSC: Rafael Lisboa de Souza, Ken Sekine Takashiba. Hospital Universitário São Francisco de Paula: Marcio Osorio Guerreiro, Marina Peres Bainy, Patrícia de Azevedo Duarte Hardt. Hospital Vila da Serra---Instituto Materno Infantil de Minas Gerais: Hugo Corrêa de Andrade Urbano, Camila Amurim de Souza. Instituto de Pesquisa Clínica Evandro Chagas---FIOCRUZ, André Miguel Japiassú, Denise Machado Medeiros, Michele Borges da Silva. Santa Casa de Porto Alegre: Thiago Costa Lisboa, Martha Hädric. Vitória Apart Hospital: Claudio Piras, Luiz Virgílio Néspoli, Aparecida Silva Taliule. Hospital Copa D'Or: Lígia Sarmet Cunha Farah Rabello, Carollina Resende de Siqueira. Sociedade Beneficente Hospitalar Maravilha: Robson Viera de Souza, José Luis Toribio Cuadra, Jonas Spanholi. Hospital São Vicente de Paula---Cruz Alta: Paulo Ricardo Nazario Viecili, Simone Daniela Melo de Almeida. Santa Casa de Belo Horizonte: Claudio Dornas de Oliveira, Andressa Gonçalves Moreira. Santa Casa de Belo Horizonte: Mara Rubia de Moura, Patricia Moreira Soares. Hospital da Sagrada Família: Luiz Carlos de Oliveira Silva, Francisco Felix Barreto Júnior, Eduarda Maria Alves Cruz, Cintia da Silva Souza Costa. Hospital São Francisco de Assis: Guilherme Abdalla da Silva, Rener Moreira, Marcia Sebold. Hospital Unimed Costa do Sol: Sérgio Leôncio Fernandes Curvelo Jr, Joel Tavares Passos, Paulo Pires, Decio de Souza Bouzaga Furlani, Nayara Ribas de Oliveira, Suelem de Paula Freitas Deborssan.Hospital de Messejana Dr Carlos Alberto Studart Gomes: Simone Castelo Branco Fortaleza, Maria Liduina Nantua Beserra Porfirio, Marcela Maria Sousa Colares, Hospital Regional Público do Araguaia: Lilian Batista Nunes, Sotero Golçalves Martins Neto, Elmira Voos Miranda, Liwcy Keller de Oliveira Lopes Lima. Hospital Universitário Regional de Maringá---HUM, Sérgio Seiji Yamada, Almir Germano, Flavia Antunes, Sandra Regina Bin Silva. Hospital Geral de Camaçari: Tárcio de Almeida Oliveira, Milena Teixeira Campos. Hospital Municipal Pedro II: Jorge Eduardo da Rocha Paranhos, Antonio Ricardo Paixão Fraga. Hospital Geral de Palmas: Nairo José de Souza Júnior, Jhocrenilcy de Souza Maya Nunes, Rones de Souza Monteiro. Hospital Municipal Carmino Caricchio: Sergio Tadeu Gorios, Julliana Pires de Morais, Daniela Marangoni Zambelli. Hospital Municipal Dr Mário Gatti, Marcus Vinicius Pereira, Leoni Nascimento Lapa, Rosangela da Silva. Hospital Naval Marcílio Dias: Maria Cecilia Barbosa da Silva Conceição, Luiz Fernando Costa Carvalho, Leticia de Araujo Campos, Patricia Soboslai. Hospital Procordis: Marco Antônio da Costa Oliveira, Luiza Veiga Coelho de Souza. Hospital São José de Doenças Infecciosas: José Nivon da Silva, Luciana Vládia Carvalhêdo Fragoso, Denise Araújo Silva Nepomuceno Barros. Hospital São Vicente de Paulo: Geovani Moreno, Djalma Novaes Araujo Segundo, Marilia Soares Freitas Dias, Marielle Xavier Santana. Hospital Universitário Lauro Wanderley: Ciro Leite Mendes, Paulo César Gottardo, José Melquiades Ramalho Neto, Francisca de Sousa Barreto Maia. Hospital Universitário Prof Edgar Santos---UFBA: Dimitri Gusmao-Flores, Taciana Lago Araujo, Rosana Santos Mota. Santa Casa de Misericórdia de São João Del Rei: Jorge Luiz da Rocha Paranhos, Marcia Galati, Adilson de Carvalho Meireles, Helia Cristina de Souza. Universidade Federal do Espírito Santo: Paula Frizera Vassallo, Maria Helena Buarque Souza de Lima, Walace Lirio Loureiro, Andressa Tornazini Borghardt. Hospital Federal Servidores do Estado: Rosemary da Costa Tavares, Marta Rocha Gonçalves. Hospital de Base do Distrito Federal: Sheila Sá, Iaci Antunes Vianna, Nadia Tomiko Anabuki. Hospital Distrital Evandro Ayres de Moura: Lanese Medeiros de Figueiredo Herbet A. Magalhães, Niedila Pinheiro Bastos Seabra, Paula Célia Pires de Oliveira. Hospital Joari Márcia Adélia de Magalhães Menezes Guilherme Brenande Alves Faria, Renata Lima Oliva, Giovanna Asturi. Hospital Municipal de Paracatu: Roberta Machado de Souza, Eduardo Cenísio Teixeira de Paiva, Alessandra Gonçalves Ribeiro. Cardioeste: Pedro Aniceto Nunes Neto, Suelaine Assumpção Cortes, Carlos Alberto Fernandes, Cristiano Ávila Luchesi. Hospital Casa de Caridade de Carangola: Sidiner Mesquita Vaz, Jose Marcio Merch, Jose Marcio Oliveira, Miria Bonjour Laviola. Casa de Saúde Santa Marta: Natália Rodrigues de Sá, Roberta Antunes Faria Rodrigues, Larissa Stéfany Radespiel. Casa de Saúde São Bento: Vinicius Leonardo dos Santos Iorio, Danielle Bhering, Viviane Ribeiro Linhares. Fundação Hospital de Clínicas Gaspar Vianna: Edgar de Brito Sobrinho, Helder José Lima Reis, Sandra Moraes Martins Santos, Monica Sodré Douahy Rebelo. Hospital Aviccena: Neiva Fernandes de Lima, Alexsandra Raimunda da Silva, Liliane dos Santos. Hospital das Clínicas da UFPE: Michele Maria Goncalves de Godoy, Pollyanna Dutra Sobral, Evônio de Barros Campelo Júnior. Hospital de Urgência e Emergência de Rio Branco: Rosicley Souza da Silva, Marcia Vasconcelos, Fábio de Souza. Hospital do Coração Balneário Camburiú: Marcio Andrade Martins, Ricardo Beduschi Muller, Flavia Bastos Stringari, Manoela Cristina Recalcatti. Hospital Federal da Lagoa: Ricardo Schilling Rosenfeld, Valeria Abrahao Rosenfeld, Glaucia Antunes da Silva Santos, Leticia Japiassú. Hospital Guilherme Alvaro: André Scazufka Ribeiro, Carlos Cesar Nogueira Giovanini, Elisete Tavares Carvalho, Marcia Regiane Borges Antognetti. Hospital Instituto Dr José Frota: Lenise Castelo Branco Camurça Fernandes, Domitilha Maria Coelho Rocha, Vladia Teles Moreira, Cristiane Maria Gadelha de Freitas. Hospital Municipal Padre Germano Lauck---Hospital Municipal de Foz do Iguaçu: Roberto de Almeida, Karin Aline Zilli Couto, Izabella Moroni Toffolo. Hospital Primavera: André Luis Veiga de Oliveira, Luiz Flávio Andrade Prado, Fernanda Costa Martins, Janaína Feijó. Hospital Regional da Unimed Fortaleza: Marcos Antonio Gadelha Maia, Vládia Fabiola Jorge Lima, Emilianny Maria Nogueira, Antonielle Carneiro Gomes. Hospital Regional São Penido: Maria Augusta de Mendonça Lima, Lidiane Miranda Milagres, Vívian Gribel D'ávila. Hospital Santa Casa de Campo Mourão: Paulo Marcelo Schiavetto, Paulo Alves dos Santos, Ludmila Alves Rodrigues Del Pintor, Francislaine de Matos Raimundo. Hospital Santa Isabel: Carmen Leonilia Tavares de Melo, Rozeane Gondim, Gerlane Farias, Aline Albuquerque de Carvalho, Cynthia Franca de Santana. Hospital Santa Rosa: Mara Lílian Soares Nasrala, Eloisa Kohl Pinheiro, Juliana Andrade Leite, Mara Regina Pereira Santos. Hospital São José do Avai: Sergio Kiffer Macedo, Diego de Souza Bouzaga Furlani, Eduardo Áglio. Hospital Universitário Onofre Lopes: Eliane Pereira da Silva, Maria Gorette Lourenço da Silva, Elisângela Maria de Lima, Hospital Vivalle: Claudia Mangini, Ana Lúcia Galhardo Leticia de Sousa Resende, Luany Pereira de Araujo. Hospital Pronto Socorro 28 de Agosto: Liane de Oliveira Cavalcante, Wilson Oliveira Filho, Jacilda Rodrigues, Moisés Cruz de Pinho. Santa Casa de Misericórdia de Anápolis: Diogo Quintana, Klein Teixeira dos Santos, Ana Cecilia Barbosa Guimaraes, Maria Dolores Menezes Diniz. Santa Casa de Misericórdia de Feira de Santana: Paulo Henrique Panelli Ferreira, Rosa Maria Rios Santana Cordeiro, Murilo Oliveira da Cunha Mendes. Santa Casa de Misericórdia de Pelotas: Cristiano Corrêa Batista, Thaís Neumann, Rafael Olivé Leite, Ângela Raquel Wotter Dias, Francini de Moraes Lacerda. Vila Velha Hospital: José Roberto Pereira Santos, Ulisses Horst Duque, Aline Esteves Mautoni Queiroga Liparizi, Patrícia Venturim Lana. Irmandade da Santa Casa de Misericórdia de São Paulo: Fabiano Hirata, Alessandra Carneiro Barreto, Karina Rossi Gomes. Hospital Unimed Bebedouro: Vinicius Vandre Trindade Francisco, Danytieli Silva de Carvalho, Adriana Neri Batista da Silva Campos. Hospital Nereu Ramos: Israel Silva Maia, Tatiana Rassele, Christiany Zanzi. Santa Casa de Caridade de Diamantina: Marcelo Ferreira Sousa, Andrey Antonio Santiago Vial, Marcia Maria Ferreira Souza. Santa Casa de Belo Horizonte: Paulo César Correia, Lorena Lina Silva Almeida. Santa Casa de Belo Horizonte: Mara Rubia de Moura, Brisa Emanuelle Silva Ferreira. Hospital Fernandes Távora: Laércia Ferreira Martins, Maria Helena Oliveira, Adriana Kelly Almeida Ferreira, Georgia Teixeira Gurgel, Valnivia Amora Vasconcelos. Irmandade de Misericórdia da Santa Casa de Guaxupé: Sergio O de Lima, Silvia Bezerra, Aurélia Baquião dos Reis da Silva.
